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Abstract
The development over the last decade of the district heating (DH) network of Gleisdorf (Austria) represents an innovative
example for a transition to a 4th generation DH network (4GDH). The local DH operator has strong ambitions towards
implementing a highly efficient, nearly 100% renewable DH system using local resources. These goals will be achieved by
the development and implementation of a novel control strategy, namely a “Virtual Heating Plant” (VHP) control concept. The
VHP concept is an intelligent high level control system using operating data for real time calculations and a 24h prediction to
optimise the overall DH network. The VHP control is fully implemented into the DH system and led to an improved and more
flexible unit commitment, higher solar yields and more stable operating conditions. This paves the way to integrate multiple
decentralised local heat sources and existing boiler units as well as other systemic approaches (e.g. sector coupling with waste
water treatment plant, cascading heat supply out of the return pipe, stepwise system temperature reduction, implementation of
an intelligent, decentral storage concept) and non-technical measures (e.g. user and stakeholder integration).
c 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
⃝
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction and background
District heating and cooling (DHC) systems play a major role to cover the energy demand in different sectors
(e.g. spatial heating, warm water supply, cooling, thermal processes in industry, etc.) in Austria as well as all over
Europe [1]. In 2016, appr. 25% of the space heating requirement (87 TWh) was covered by grid-connected DH
solutions [2] in Austria. The achievement of mid- and long-term international and national climate goals such as
the Paris Climate Agreement is a major challenge, in which consequently flexible and sustainable DH systems
will play a central role [3]. The current heat supply as well as robustness of DH systems is guaranteed by the
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versatility and ease-of-use of fossil fuels. In general, DH systems enable an innovative integration and combination
of renewable energies, waste heat utilisation, storage systems, heat consumers and the coupling with different
sectors and infrastructures (e.g. electricity, gas, waste water, etc.). Especially in urban areas, thermal networks will
become even more important, as they can be used to collect, store and transport (industrial) waste heat or renewable
energy and thus actively balance both temporal and spatial demand–supply mismatch. Nevertheless, current supply
standards must be maintained in an affordable way, even in a more complex system considering storage, renewables,
volatility, prosumers, control, etc. than currently. This can only be achieved by increased flexibility of the overall
system and a smart and intelligent interaction of all its technical (e.g. supply units, storage, control, etc.) and
non-technical (e.g. business models, user integration approaches, etc.) components.
In this paper, we present our approach and example for achieving these targets by applying a “Virtual Heating
Plant” approach. This approach was implemented and tested in the last years in the DH system of Gleisdorf, Austria.
2. Methodology applied for the transition to a 4GDH
2.1. General overview
Gleisdorf (approx. 11,000 inhabitants) is a small and continuously growing city in the Southeast of Austria near
Graz. Since decades, the municipality of Gleisdorf fosters renewable energy activities in the city and surroundings.
Various solar projects and other related activities such as energy efficient buildings and a GIS-based mapping of
energy related data as an early approach for spatial energy planning were carried out. The local DH operator (multiutility company Stadtwerke Gleisdorf) has strong ambitions towards implementing a highly efficient, nearly 100%
renewable DH system using local resources.
To address the 4GDH transition challenges, comprehensive data monitoring and evaluation over the last years
helped to develop future heat demand scenarios and strategic development plans including all relevant and available
local heat sources. For the most promising scenarios detailed technical concepts were developed and simulated
using different tools (e.g. EnergyPro, Dymola, SIMPLEX, etc.). The results in combination with efforts in local
spatial energy planning led to clear recommendations regarding future operation and development of the DH system.
According to this, additional distributed storage capacities as well as new supply concepts (e.g. cascadic heat supply
from the return pipe) will be integrated into the system. Hence, the system complexity will significantly increase
to a system including multiple production units with different characteristics at different distributed heating plant
locations.
The future concept of the DH network of Gleisdorf focusses on the so-called “Virtual Heating Plant” control
concept, incorporating technical measures, sector coupling (integration of the waste water treatment plant (WWTP),
low-temperature heat supply (cascading heat use) and advanced monitoring and control for central and decentral
renewable heat supply under one umbrella. The main objective of the activities is to generate an intelligent energy
system to a) increase the overall efficiency and flexibility, b) allowing best possible utilisation of renewable and
locally available energy sources, c) fully exploit the synergies of urban infrastructures like WWTP and DH networks
and d) creating a future-proof and resilient system allowing to further improve and integrate innovative flexibility
measures in future.
2.2. District heating network investigated
In 2009, the construction of a biomass (two 850 kWth biomass boilers) and solar thermal (300 m2 gross collector
area, 191 kWpth) based DH system was started although a natural gas infrastructure was already established in
large parts of the city. In still ongoing extensions, several (larger) consumers have been connected, which were
initially supplied by natural gas boilers via micro-grids. Due to the ongoing enlargement further feed-in points
for distributed solar thermal systems have been identified and integrated into the system to increase the overall
share of renewables. Each station is equipped with feeding pumps as well as with thermal energy storages for load
management. Currently, the main DH system has a route length of 7.4 km supplying 123 consumers with a load of
7.65 MWth and a yearly consumption of approx. 10GWh. Due to the hydraulic set-up and current operation strategy,
natural gas boilers were used for base and peak load supply leading to 15%–19% of the final energy demand being
fossil while the remainder was supplied by biomass and solar thermal (77%–83% biomass, 2%–4% solar thermal).
The values vary depending on the operating period, the related climatic conditions and some other influencing
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parameters. Supply capacity of biomass and solar was at its limit before recent implementations. The enlargement
of the main DH network due to the continuous connection of new heat consumers adds another challenge. The
DH network owner additionally operates another smaller DH network in the northwest of the city with two heating
plants (each with a 400 kWth pellets boiler, a storage and a thermal solar plant) and provides energy contracting
(based on natural gas, wood pellets or heat pumps) to various other buildings and costumers, which are not yet
connected to the main DH system.
2.3. Virtual heating plant approach
Besides decarbonisation, future energy systems strongly focus on energy and resource efficiency, flexibility and
resilience, coupling of different energy sectors (heat, power, gas, etc.) and communal infrastructure (waste/waste
water, mobility, IT-infrastructure, etc.), reduction of all kinds of emissions (non-combustible heat sources) and an
increased use of local renewable energy sources. New generations of district heating systems (often referred to as
4th generation district heating) as defined from Lund et al. [4] focus on low system temperatures and the integration
of all locally available renewable heat sources such as waste heat, thermal solar energy, geothermal energy, heat
pumps (ambient heat, low temperature waste heat, waste water, etc.), biomass, power2heat and others. All of them
having individual characteristics, requirements and limitations and may lead to a large number of distributed heat
sources within the system.
Furthermore, new system concepts increasingly include large or small, central and distributed storage capacities
based on different storage technologies and innovative hydraulic configurations (3 or 4 pipe networks, cascadic
heat use, no central pumping at the feed-in points and no predefined flow direction, etc.). Consequently, the system
complexity of new generations of renewable district heating plants is often significantly higher than for conventional
DH of the fossil fuel era. To enable an efficient, flexible and reliable operation of such complex systems, a highly
productive and intelligent control system is essential and a paradigm change in control strategies for district heating
systems is inevitable.
These challenges will be achieved by the development and implementation of a “Virtual Heating Plant” (VHP)
approach. The VHP approach is an intelligent high level control system using operating data for real time
calculations and a 24h prediction to optimise the overall system. The basic idea is to use the existing control systems
of the individual units/components (boilers, solar plants, district heating grid control, substation controller, etc.), add
sensors and broadband data connections to all distributed systems and implement the intelligence by connecting them
with a new high-level control system. This is based on new approaches for district heating comprising the following
features:
•
•
•
•
•

Real time data acquisition and exchange with other control systems
Real time network simulation
Prediction of future operating, storage and heat demand conditions
Determining a targeted optimum and the corresponding required control parameters
Committing the optimised control parameters to the low-level control units

This sophisticated and innovative control system is a virtual image and control model is currently unique within
biomass-based district heating systems. The implementation of the VHP control paves the way to integrate multiple
decentralised local heat sources and existing boiler units as well as other systemic approaches (e.g. sector coupling,
cascading heat supply, system temperature reduction, storage concept) and non-technical measures (e.g. user and
stakeholder integration). The VHP is already operational and led to an improved and more flexible unit commitment,
higher solar yields and more stable operating conditions.
2.4. Main elements to increase the flexibility in the future DH concept
Main element of the future concept is as mentioned the implementation of the VHP approach based on a fully
digitised system. Several supporting measures for the future DH system concept were specified and evaluated until
now (see Fig. 1) and are already partly implemented:
• Applying a new supervisory control system based on a VHP approach using real-time district heating
simulations, real time operating data and weather data. The VHP approach is already operational, further
functionality will be implemented stepwise.
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Fig. 1. Overview of the different measures for the future concept.

• A stepwise enlargement of central and distributed storage capacity related to the growth of the system to
increase the system flexibility. Moreover, adding storages at specific positions in the network ease the strain
on the networks transport capacity during peak load operation and increase the supply security.
• Integration of an intelligent management for central and distributed storages by adopting the VHP concept to a
virtual thermal storage (VTS) concept. The development and implementation of the VTS concept is currently
ongoing.
• Intelligent utilisation of biogas and low temperature heat from waste water by integrating the local waste
water treatment plant (WWTP) as a heat source. Therefore, a new technology and an innovative refurbishment
concept for the WWTP was developed.
• Implementation of cascadic heat use for selected customers by supplying them out of the return line.
A first implementation was realised end of 2019 and is currently monitored and optimised while further
implementations are pursued.
• Coupling the main DH network with the smaller one in the Northwest of the city to integrate small and flexible
pellet boilers and additional solar thermal collectors. This increases the system flexibility, reduces the share
of fossil fuels nearly to zero and leads to a better economic performance of the overall system.
• Holistic planning of ongoing and future network enlargements supported by the spatial energy planning of the
city of Gleisdorf. The smart enlargement strategy will lead to a meshed DH network rather than the current
linear topology to increase transport capacities, supply security and again increase the operational flexibility.
• Various supporting activities such as continuous measures to lower system temperatures are ongoing.
3. Main results gained so far
3.1. Optimisation of DH network operation
The VHP control system, overlaying the existing conventional DH control system, is fully implemented and
operational into the DH system. This led to an improved and more flexible unit commitment, higher solar yields
and more stable operating conditions. The concept was developed and improved in several development steps to
ensure stable plant operation and a secure supply to customers at all times. The functionality will be continuously
extended and improved as an ongoing process extending over a longer period of time and consisting of continuous
readjustment of the higher-level control system accompanied by regular monitoring, analysis and evaluation of the
effects. Derived from the respective analysis, further steps for improvement and an approach to an optimal and
intelligent plant operation will result.
So far, an improved load management focusing on the supply side and the central storage units and improvements
regarding temperature control and a first step of lowering the district heating system temperature were implemented.
Furthermore, the VHP approach enabled the optimisation of the control strategy of an existing heat customer with
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thermal solar plant and storages on the DH network and the building side of the DH substation. This allows for the
utilisation of both central storages at the main biomass heating plant, a better storage management and the realisation
of a prosumer solution to feed excess heat from the solar plant into the DH grid. Currently ongoing tasks focus on
optimising the database and data handling, the integration of an enhanced storage model and the improvement of
the user interface and usability to enable to extend the access to the service staff of the DH operator. In addition, the
existing data acquisition system and the fibre optic infrastructure is continuously extended. Both are prerequisites
for intelligent and future-oriented control systems such as the VHP.
The following evaluations shows exemplary results of the already achieved effects of the VHP compared to the
conventional control system. Fig. 2 shows the trend of the load of the two biomass boilers, their cumulative curve
and the heat demand of the DH network for two comparable days during the heating period (high load operation).
Boiler operation became more stable with limited short term fluctuations while the difference of the boiler loads
between morning peaks and periods with lower load is significantly smaller with the VHP control system than
without. As a result, the operation period of the biomass boilers can be extended until the beginning of the Summer
months and the natural gas demand as backup for the thermal solar plants during summer (operated without biomass
boilers) is reduced. Moreover, the precision and quality of the temperature control of the DH network supply and
return temperatures has significantly improved as well as a continuously improving annual solar yield was achieved.
Continuous optimisation activities pursued based on systematic evaluation of operating data and heat consumer
analyses led to reduced system temperatures of currently 82/49 ◦ C but has still further reduction potential and
increase the flexibility regarding a low temperature implementation of the WWTP at supply temperatures in the
range of 70–75 ◦ C. Additional central and distributed storage capacities are planned (at WWTP and at the existing
heating plant) or are under construction (enlargement at existing heat consumer). All existing and upcoming central
and distributed storage capacities will be coupled to a virtual large thermal storage. This innovative solution is a
promising alternative to central large storage facilities and is currently under development within the activities of
the implementation and stepwise enlargement of the features of the virtual heating plant approach.

Fig. 2. Comparison of biomass boiler load with VHP control (right graph) compared.

3.2. Sector coupling with waste water treatment plant (WWTP) and modernisation concept
Sector coupling as well as integration of different infrastructures as heat/energy consumer, supplier and producer
in DH systems of different energy infrastructures was identified as an interesting measure for future DH networks.
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Fig. 3. Integration concept for the local WWTP.

Wastewater treatment plants (WWTP) can take on the role of an energy hub for sector coupling between gas grid,
district heating network, electricity grid, waste water network and is an ideal place a for future hydrogen hub
due to the synergies of using oxygen in the WWTP aeration and offering biogas as CO2 source for methanation.
Today, WWTPs are mostly still a classic end-of-pipe system with the main goal of purifying waste water to comply
with local environmental requirements. The conventional municipal biological-aerobic wastewater treatment is an
energy-intensive process. The energy bound in carbon – so part of the waste in waste water – is oxidised with high
electrical energy consumption (aeration) and nitrogen is removed as N2 to the atmosphere. Hence, WWTPs are
one of the largest electricity consumers of municipalities. In Austria, plants with anaerobic digestion have a median
specific energy demand of 32 kWh/PE120.a1 for WWTPs <50.000 PE and 27 kWh/PE120.a for WWTPs >50.000
PE [5]. Municipal wastewater treatment can be seen as resource and energy recovery plant and thus as an important
hub in the regional energy and material exchange. As a hybrid energy storage and energy provider, the wastewater
treatment plant of the future can represent an intelligent link between the wastewater, electricity, natural gas and
DH networks. According to Assmann et al. [5], more than 1,800 WWTPs exist in Austria, whereas 136 have a
water treatment capacity of >20,000 population equivalents and an anaerobic digester for biogas production. These
are important cornerstones to play a vital role as an energy hub for DH networks. In Gleisdorf, the integration of
the local WWTP in the local DH systems is part of the ongoing efforts.
Detailed investigations on heat pump integration and biogas utilisation concepts were performed [6]. Based
on these, a combined approach integrating the most promising aspects was developed: A heat pump uses low
temperature heat from purified wastewater (500 kWth) as source in combination with a booster heating unit (100
kWth) with biogas from the anaerobic digestion step as supply for the DH system (see Fig. 3). The concept
includes an internal low-temperature network in the range between 50 and 75 ◦ C. The heat output can be increased
considerably by this serial extraction.
Furthermore, a concept for the integration of a membrane distillation (MD) plant at the WWTP was developed
in combination with an economic analysis [7]. Low energy waste heat will be used to run the demonstration MDplant for recovering ammonia from concentrated waste water and producing fertiliser in the form of ammonium
sulphate at the same time. The treatment of 40 m3 of turbid water per day was set as target value in a first step to
1 PE120 . . . PE refers to population equivalent. 120 is the assumed average COD (chemical oxygen demand) in gramme per population
equivalent and day.
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Fig. 4. Energy mix in the DH network of Gleisdorf (left: status quo 2018, right: after implementation of the flexibility measures).

achieve a positive impact on the overall system of the WWTP. The integration of the MD demonstration plant in
the system was planned after the dewatering section of the digested sludge from the digester, where the turbid water
shows the highest ammonia concentration. The purified water leaving the MD plant gets recirculated to the aeration
basin. Based on these steps, a MD pilot plant for demonstration purposes was installed late 2020 to gain first-hand
experience on stability, fouling behaviour, recovery rates, product quality and improved operation; experiments here
will continue till mid-2021.
3.3. Cascadic heat use
Cascadic heat use in the DH network and supply of consumers from the return line requires certain boundary
conditions:
• Suitable location within the DH network (pipe dimension of main pipe, sufficient mass flow on the return line,
short house connection pipe, etc.)
• Low temperature heating system (e.g. floor heating with low supply and return temperatures)
• Normal or low domestic hot water demand
• Focus on new and larger consumers
• Preferably no changes in flow direction in the main pipe
Based on that, potential consumers were determined for further evaluations. For several potential consumers close
to a main transport pipe (DN 125) and with no domestic hot water demand, a cascadic heat supply represents a
promising option from a technical and an administrative perspective. For these potential consumers a cascadic heat
use was modelled and integrated in a thermo-hydraulic simulation of the whole DH network. Additionally, specific
evaluations concerning the change of the flow direction in that part of the main pipe were performed using results of
the detailed thermo-hydraulic simulations. Based on these results the implementation of the cascading heat supply
concept (supply out of the return line) was realised for a first consumer (multifamily home, floor heating, no hot
water preparation with DH, close to main DH line).
A two-pipe setup without a third pipe from the supply line was chosen, since mass flow should always be
sufficient and no heating for domestic hot water production need to be considered. The first operation experience
is positive and so far a secure heat supply for the customer was ensured and no other shortcomings or problems
occurred. A long-term monitoring of that substation is currently ongoing.
3.4. Simulations and energy mix in the future DH network
Within the development of strategic expansion scenarios the interconnection of the main DH network with
the existing network in the Northwest was investigated and evaluated (two routing scenarios). Currently, detailed
investigations and evaluations are ongoing and support the decision-making process. Due to the coupling two
additional heating plants (each with a 400 kWth pellets boiler), a storage and a thermal solar plant will be integrated
into the system and significantly increases the production flexibility of the system allowing to reduce the fossil fuel
share to <1% (currently >16%) (see Fig. 4).
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4. Summary and outlook
Key element of the future DH concept of the city of Gleisdorf is the implementation of an unique control concept,
named “Virtual Heating Plant” (VHP). This control based on a fully digitised system, is already operational and
led to an improved and more flexible unit commitment, higher solar yields and more stable operating conditions.
Until now, several measures and concepts for the future DH system configuration were specified and evaluated.
The most promising ones were developed in detail and are partly implemented already. Another main cornerstone
is the integration (sector coupling) of the local wastewater treatment plant (WWTP). This concept includes a heat
pump for utilisation of low temperature heat from wastewater, a biogas booster heating unit and an accompanying
modernisation and optimisation of the WWTP. As one of the upcoming activities of the implementation and stepwise
enlargement of the features of the VHP approach, all existing and future – decentral and central – storage capacities
will be included in a virtual thermal storage. The following table (Table 1) summarises the main flexibility measures
as well as the current status of implementation for the future DH network concept in Gleisdorf.
Table 1. Main flexibility measures in the future DH network concept.
Flexibility measure

Current status/further activities

Enlargement existing grid and heat supply capacities Started 2018. Ongoing process. Will be evaluated in
in combination with network extension and
alignment with the development of the strategic expansion
connection of new customers
plan of DH system and integration/combination with
municipal energy master planning.
Optimisation & modernisation of WWTP for
improved recovery of resources

Planning phase completed. First optimisation measures
planned in 2021.MD pilot plant: starting end of 2020

Sector coupling: WWTP with DH network

Concept finalised. Instead of the initial planned biogas
connection a direct heat conduction to the DH network is
realised. Heat pump size increased to 500 kWth . Detail
planning ongoing. First implementations within 2021.

Merging main network with existing second network Concept finalised. Decision making process ongoing.
Implementation large scale thermal storage and
thermochemical storage

large-scale thermal storage: replaced by virtual large thermal
storage approach thermo-chemical storage: general concepts
finalised; specific concept development ongoing

Cascadic heat use

Realised for one application.

Optimisation of system temperatures

Ongoing process. Significant reductions reached so far.
Further optimisation planned within project duration.

Implementation Virtual heating plant

Combines all flexibility measures. Ongoing process.

With the development and implementation of the VHP control an intelligent energy system is operational in
the DH system Gleisdorf (a) increasing overall efficiency and flexibility, (b) allowing best possible utilisation of
renewable and locally available energy sources, (c) fully exploit the synergies of urban infrastructures like WWTP
and DH networks and d) creating a future-proof and resilient system allowing to further improve and integrate
innovative measures in future. The application of the VHP approach will lead to a significant substitution of fossil
fuels while being able to meet future challenges and extension of the DH system.
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Step 4: Scenario selection and investment decision

wood chips
solar
natural gas
pellets

biogas

Step 4

Step 3

heat pump

Step 2
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Reduction of system temperatures

supply: 90 to 82°C (ΔT = 8°K)

▪ Improved control
− Load management
− Storage management
− Heat transfer stations
▪ Monitoring routine

return: 62 to 50°C (ΔT = 12°K)

▪ Check large customers
▪ Adressing “bad” customers
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Lower system temperatures → more renewables

supply: 90 to 82°C (ΔT = 8°K)

return: 62 to 50°C (ΔT = 12°K)
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Integration of individual technologies –
alternative heat supply integration

Source: AGFW, 2016

Winterbetrieb

Betrieb Sommer/Übergangszeit
Source: Stadtwerke Gleisdorf

Vorlauf

Vorlauf

Gartengasse

NMS

Rücklauf
49.4 °C
50 m³/h

50 °C
47 m³/h

40 °C
3 m³/h
Abnehmer

50 °C
50 m³/h

50 °C
3 m³/h
6%

34.2 kW

Gartengasse

NMS

Rücklauf
50 °C
0.5 m³/h

44.38 °C
0.8 m³/h

35 °C
0.3 m³/h
Abnehmer

44.38 °C
0.5 m³/h
-3.2 kW

44.38 °C
0.3 m³/h
60%

3.2 kW

Source: Stadtwerke Gleisdorf
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Integration of WWTPs potential, opportunities and challenges
Energy in

Energy out

COD

Biogas

Temperature influent
10 – 25 °C

Temperature effluent
10 – 25 °C
e.g. via heat pump

Opportunities
- Nutrient recovery
- High value products
- Surface area

www.aee-intec.at

Internal processes
- Optimization e.g. AD
- Aeration & pumping
- Buildings
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Waste water treatment plants as an interesting option for
infrastructure integration/sector coupling

Source: AWV Gleisdorf
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Integration WWTP

▪ WWTP as prosumer

▪ Energy sources
− Biogas from anaerobic digester
▪ Direct: 220 kWth
▪ CHP: 90 kWel / 120 kWth

− Effluent
▪ Temperatures between 10 – 20 °C
▪ In combination with HP ~500 kWth 24/7/365

− Local PV field
▪ Nutrient recovery via membrane distillation
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Take-home messages

▪ Developement of strategic developement plans and continous adaption vital
→ long lasting process
▪ Link to spatial energy planning
▪ Stepwise and consequent reduction of system temperatures: start a.s.a.p.
▪ Use options for improving the grid
− Renewables
− Extension options
− Synergies with other infrastructures or other ongoing development
▪ No stakeholder integration and communication, no good DH network
www.aee-intec.at
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Conference for Renewable Heating and Cooling in Integrated Urban and
Industrial Energy Systems
- ISEC 2022 - a forum for research, business and energy policy-

▪
▪
▪
▪

Date: 05th – 07th April
Venue: Congress Graz, Graz, Austria
Call for abstracts: September 2021
More information: www.aee-intec-events.at

©Miriam Raneburger
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Increasing flexibility towards a
virtual district heating network

https://thermaflex.greenenergylab.at/

Contact data:
Ingo Leusbrock
Tel: +43 3112 5886 261
Mail: i.leusbrock@aee.at
Web: www.aee-intec.at

Virtual Heating Plant Gleisdorf

Merging of networks
→ future scenario

RES integration
→ Done
Cascading heat use
→ Done

Optimising system
temperatures
→ Ongoing process
Sector coupling with waste
water treatment plant
→ detailed planning phase

Network extension
→ Ongoing process
Storage integration &
virtual storage concept
→ Ongoing process

Extension, modernization,
optimization of WWTP
→ detailed planning phase

Spatial energy planning
→ Ongoing process

Source: Stadtwerke Gleisdorf
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